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Name 08 Rcmd Discipline Type Application Synopsis

Anna Francis Arts Initiative $6,000.00 Festival Operating

Expand the organizational capacity and stability of the Anna Francis Arts Initiative by 
hiring a General manager, an arts curators, a music curator, and a literary curator for the 
coordination and dissemination of AFAI projects and initiatives such as LOLA Festival and 
the Community Learning Project.

Sunfest $10,000.00 Festival Operating

The Sunfest Global Arts Program is a multi-disciplinary year-round community arts series 
with a global perspective.  Through a variety of festivals, exhibitions, concerts and school 
programs designed especially for Londoners, the program facilitates appearances by 
national, international and local acclaimed artists, whose work celebrates the rich diversity 
of world cultures.

London Fringe Theatre Festival $11,000.00 Festival Operating
Funds to support venue rental fees, technicians and contribute to our volunteer 
management program.

Home County Folk League $5,000.00 Festival Operating

Funding to support an increased artistic budget and staging costs.  Expanding 
programming to late-night heritage live music venues within walking distance of Victoria 
Park.  High profile headliners will attract additional patrons to make this a memorable 35th 
Anniversary celebration..

Kala Manjari $2,000.00 Festival Operating

Kala manjari hosts three categories of events: Evening/matinee stage presentations of 
Indian classical music, dance and dane-dramas; an ambitious, expanded two day Festival 
of India, showcasing local (London & SW Ontario) artists in Indian culture; outreach 
activities for Indian music, dance, arts and crafts for school events, children's festivals, 
senior groups Western Fair etc.

Clark Bryan/APAC $4,400.00 Festival Collective Projects

To produce The Summer Soiree Arts Festival - a multi-disciplinary arts festival.  This 
festival will include multi-genre musical performances, an art exhibition, workshops and 
literary components

Kiwanis Music Festival $5,000.00 Festival Operating

The Kiwanis Music Festival, a stand-alone registered charity, seeks to provide a venue for 
music/arts performers to showcase their talents, comparing themselves to others of a 
similar skill, thereby improving their talents and developing their performance potential.

In Good Company c/o Louise Fagan $5,000.00 Festival Collective Projects

In good Company is an important integrated arts and culture project joining together a 
diverse group of established arts presenters, individual artists, venues, and arts 
organizations.  Funding from CAIP will as is this Festival's efforts to bridge these often 
disparate communities of London in an innovative, creative dialogue of shared arts, 
showcasing and celebrating the vast artistic talents found within our community, across all 
disciplines.

London One Act Festival $3,000.00 Theatre Collective Projects

The London One Act Festival is a collection of arts enthusiasts dedicated to showcasing 
local theatre talent through the medium of short plays.  The adjudication aspect gives the 
participants an opportunity to learn from the experience.  The festival also encompasses 
other aspects of the London artistic community, through art and music.
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London Jewish Film Festival $2,500.00 Festival Project

To maintain an educational outreach film program for London's primary and/or secondary 
students, in collaboration with the Thames Valley District School Board, the London 
District Catholic School Board and Rainbow Cinemas.  The program features films that 
address the Holocaust, as well as themes of diversity and tolerance.  Special guest 
speakers are invited to lead discussions with students after the screenings.

Tayrona Latin Arts Initiatives $1,000.00 Festival Project
At Tayrona Latin Arts Initiative, we are committed to provide the opportunity to explore 
and experience Latin-American culture and arts primarily through the medium of film.

Herman Goodden $3,000.00 Literature Individual Projects
To compile, edit and organize more than 40 years worth of critical essays by Ross 
Woodman, the Dean of London art criticism.

Theatre Nemesis/Jason Rip $3,000.00 Literature Individual Projects

To publish a collection of six of my previously unpublished, uncollected plays under the 
title "Middlesex and Violence".  This will help me to ensure the permanency of my work as 
well as assist me in marketing my output of over 30 plays outside of London.

Denny Loaiza $1,000.00 Literature Individual Projects

My project is about the creation and development of a children's book, which will be a 
completely illustrated book with text in both English and Spanish.  The purpose is bringing 
to the children - especially newcomers - a positive message, inviting them to enjoy their 
new life in Canada

Poetry London $2,000.00 Literature Collective Projects

Poetry London facilitates free poetry workshops, and readings featuring local writers and 
nationally acclaimed poets.  The assistance of CAIP will allow us to properly compensate 
and host London and area poets at our readings, to acknowledge emerging London poets 
through an annual poetry contest, to celebrate the work of local poets on our website, to 
coordinate with other literary events, and to continue to provide high=caliber, 
professionally run workshops.

Letters & Arts Society $1,000.00 Literature Operating

The Letters and Arts Society will be entering its 34th season of operation in September 
2008.  We hope to raise awareness of the arts in London through a not-for-profit Literary 
series free and open to the Fanshawe College and London communities to discover the 
pleasure of Canadian and local literature as we feature 6 to 8 readings by celebrated 
Canadian Authors, poets and playwrights seasonally.

London Poetry Slam c/o Elyse Maltin $1,000.00 Literature Collective Projects

To produce monthly poetry slams.  Specifically, funds will be disbursed to monthly slam 
winners and guest/featured poets.  Poetry slams provide a uniquely accessible vehicle for 
supporting spoken word artists in London and bringing performance poetry to a diverse 
audience of community member.

London Fanshawe Symphonic Chorus $17,500.00 Music Operating

The London Fanshawe Symphonic chorus Corporation will use the funds to subsidize the 
expenses of 30 performances a season.  The grant will also assist in the partnering of 
over 50 performance groups, foundations and companies.  Because of the funding we will 
maintain - ticket prices affordable to all.

Amabile Choirs of London $17,000.00 Music Operating

Amabile Choirs encourage talented youth regardless of economic background to grow 
personally and aesthetically in an environment that fosters individual character 
development.  Choristers are exposed to music education through professional 
conductors/clinicians and musicians to develop an understanding of other cultures through
music.  Amabile constantly promotes London by hosting international choirs and 
performing at provincial, national and international festivals. 
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Karen Schuessler Singers $5,000.00 Music Operating

The Karen Schuessler Singers 2008/09 season of creative and innovative musical 
experiences for our audiences including professional soloists and instrumentalists in a 3-
concert subscription series, children's concert and recording of Road to Freedom.

London Youth Symphony $6,000.00 Music Operating

The LYS program provides training for London's future creative citizens.  The young 
musicians learn the skills, self-discipline, and confidence to perform as a stellar ensemble. 
Individually, they learn the commitment to community that will insure London's future 
respect and appreciation for the arts and the diverse people who foster them.

London Pro Musica $11,000.00 Music Operating

London Pro Musica Choir 2008-09 Concert Series: for artistic personnel (guest artists, 
conductor & accompanist) and for the mandatory costs of purchasing music to facilitate 
LPM's mandate of collaborative concerts and community-based performances in its 39th 
season.

Encore…The Concert Band $1,000.00 Music Operating

To assist with specific operating costs in 2008/09 for Encore…The Concert Band's 15th 
Anniversary Season.  The areas for development are artists fees, new musical scores 
(including a commissioned work) and audience outreach, through increased advertising 
and enhancements to our established website.

London Chapter Sweet Adelines Inc. $1,000.00 Music Operating

To assist the chorus in paying copyright, arrangers, clearance and copy fees for new 
music thus allowing the expansion of the exciting and varied repertoire that we present to 
London audiences.  To offset the cost of hiring professional coaches to enhance our 
musical and performance skills.

Brassroots $5,000.00 Music Operating

This request is for a grant to enable the hiring of a part-time administrative assistant and 
to provide limited funds for the artistic direction of the ensemble.  The current volunteer 
manager can no longer continue.  The competent administration of Brassroots is critical to 
the ensemble's future.

Cantorion (Canadian Welsh Singers) $1,000.00 Music Operating

To support Cantorion's 2007/08 concert season & facilitate its mission of being "London's 
premier community choir by providing excellent concert performances.  Funding from the 
London Arts Council will be used to purchase new music suitable for performances with 
student groups and honoraria for student soloists and instrumentalists.

All City Choir $700.00 Music Operating
To keep our membership affordable for local families, to promote awareness in the 
community and to help purchase new music to add to the choir's repertoire.

Canadian Music Competitions - London R $500.00 Music Operating

To help provide London musicians with a wide range of performance opportunities, 
community involvement and competition at the regional level.  Also to help finance 
scholarships to further the musicians musical endeavors.  Further, the funds will assist 
with meeting London's share of Canadian Music Competition expenses.

Serenata Music c/o Renee Silberman $1,000.00 Music Collective Projects

Support from CAIP will broaden outreach into the community in order to bring music to the 
public and the public to music.  Enable the creation of an extensive publicity campaign 
and to subsidize attendance by people to Serenata Music concerts.

London Singers (The) $2,000.00 Music Collective Projects
The annual presentation of the London Singers
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Theatre Soup c/o Sookie Mei $2,000.00 Theatre Collective Projects

Theatre Soup strives to provide London audiences with unique, challenging, and 
affordable theatre.  We have a dedication to quality and diversity of dramatic experience, 
placing particular emphasis on Canadian works, works by female playwrights, classic 
plays, and plays featuring strong female characters.  Theatre Soup encourages and 
utilizes the talents of London artists and technicians in all its theatrical endeavors.

London Community Players $9,500.00 Theatre Operating

London Community Players provides quality live theatre at affordable prices, drama and 
theatre education and training, and assists other dramatic and cultural groups by making 
our facilities accessible and affordable.

Musical Theatre Productions $1,500.00 Theatre Operating
To continue to provide the highest quality musical theatre experience to our members, our 
volunteers, and our audiences, in a fiscally responsible manners. 

Original Kids Theatre $5,000.00 Theatre Project
To expand on the yearly production in the Rotary Reading Garden to a full day series of 
"Pay-What-You-Can" family events throughout the Fringe Festival

Jennifer Fagan $2,000.00 Theatre Individual Projects
To support the creation and production of an inaugural Cabaret style concert which aids in 
the payment of the performers.

Lacey Smith $500.00 Dance Individual Projects

The proposed creation project is to develop a new solo dance work. Contemporary and 
classical movement will be explored through a variety of  movement methodologies.  The 
process will encompass a ten-week period and include working with a musician as well as 
a mentor to help guide me through the process.

Black Hand Theatre c/o Alexis McDougall $1,000.00 Theatre Operating
To be a leader within the culture community as an artistic collective from London, Ontario, 
engaging artistic peers from the area.

Peter Cavell $1,000.00 Theatre Individual Projects

Death! Will be a new musical-theatre work, featuring original script, songs, and 
underscoring.  The show will be performed by three local actors, and will premiere in the 
2008 London Fringe Festival.  A CAIP grant would provide project funding for the writing 
and development of this new work

Robyn Israel $1,000.00 Theatre Individual Projects

To write, perform and produce a semi=autobiographical one-woman show entitled "Jewish 
Girls don't Kayak."  The play, a comedy about having the last name Israel, debuted to 
critical acclaim at the 2007 London Fringe Festival.  The goal is to expand it from a one-
act into a full-length professional play.

The Arts Project $10,000.00 Visual Operating

Forest City Gallery $18,000.00 Visual Operating

An artist-run centre in London Ontario, founded on artistic autonomy, the Forest City 
Gallery is committed to excellence in programming, exhibitions, and events that both 
reflect and address recent development in cultural production.  The FCG provides a forum 
for emergent contemporary practices in visual/media arts, performance, literature, and 
music relevant to local communities.

Paul Walde $3,000.00 Visual Individual Projects
To research an develop Permafrost, a multi-disciplinary art installation proposed to debut 
at the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics

London Potters Guild $5,000.00 Visual Operating

The London Potters Guild continues to increase its programming, offering more children 
and adult classes plus in-house and visiting artist workshops.  To address the added 
demand on the studio, we must hire a part-time studio technician to manage the operation 
of the studio and coordinate the efforts of our volunteers.
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Artisans London $2,000.00 Visual Project

To promote the Kids Do Art program which exposes 6-10 year old children from an under 
serviced area of London to a variety of visual arts and crafts and develop a teens art 
program and to promote the programs through a web site.

Carlos Torres $600.00 Visual Individual Projects

My project will include the production of new paintings where I like to express certain 
concepts through the subtle suggestions of apparent realism.  I will present at least six oil 
paintings on canvas, including landscapes and figures.

James Kirkpatrick $2,700.00 Visual Individual Projects

One of two artists from London invited to take part in an exhibition at Museum London 
focusing on young Canadian artists.  I am applying for project funding to aid in the 
purchase of materials I will need to complete my piece and to help supplement my income 
for the time I will be spending creating the work.

Daniel Castillo $2,900.00 Visual Individual Projects

My project, specifically, will be the design, creation and assembly of a mural composed of 
16 pieces to be hung on a wall and discussed with the public through exhibition in 
galleries, libraries, schools, public and corporate spaces.

Stephen Lavigne $2,200.00 Visual Individual Projects

Using funding from the Community Arts Investment Program, I will be completing a 
process-based customization of a late 1960's model trailer home on site in downtown 
London and in conjunction with the exhibition titled Driving in the Landscape to be 
presented at the Forest City Gallery this spring.

Pride London Festival $500.00 Visual Operating To cover artists fees, venue and curator fees for the Pride Art Exhibit

Beth Turnbull-Morrish $1,000.00 Visual Individual Projects

To create a series of pottery Service Sets that commemorate and celebrate the cultural 
diversity represented by food and mealtime customs at a shared meal.  Each piece will be 
designed and formed for a specific food, meal or recipe, then embellished with facts or 
stories about its cultural, historical or contemporary uses.
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